TAMILNADU TEXTBOOK AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CORPORATION,
Phone: 044 – 28275851, 28278244
Fax No: 044 – 28224493
E.mail: mdtntbc07@hotmail.com

“EVK Sampath Maaligai”
No.68, College Road,
Chennai – 600 006.

Rc.No. 8816/C1/2016

Date:23.06.2017

The following corrigendum is issued to the tender notice advertised on
23.05.2017 for the supply of Footwear in the “Daily Thanthi” and in the
“Indian Express” News paper.
Corrigendum
S.No

1

A. Type of footwear (Velcro Sandal)

A. Type of footwear (Velcro Sandal)

Semi closed type of footwear with touch and
close fastener (Velcro)

Semi closed type of footwear with touch and
close fastener (Velcro)



Boy’s sandal upper “suede finish”, colour
“Khaki”, outsole “dark black” with



*



Antiskid design.
Girls sandal upper “smooth finish”, colour
“black” outsole “dark black” with Antiskid
design.

Boy’s sandal upper “suede finish”,
colour “Khaki”, outsole “dark black”

*



*

with Antiskid design.
Girls sandal upper “smooth finish”,
colour “black” outsole “dark black”
with Antiskid design.

*

*Anti

skid tread pattern (cleat) on sole
should be provided.

2

3

Existing : ANNEXURE – II

Revised: ANNEXURE – II

Type of Material : Knitted fabric sandwiched
with foam

Type of Material: Knitted fabric sandwiched
with EVA foam.

Existing : ANNEXURE - IV

Revised: ANNEXURE - IV

Specifications for Edge binding material
Type of Material: Polyester poly bride folded
fabric

Specifications for Edge binding material
Type of Material: Polyester poly braid folded
fabric

Property

GSM
(Min)

ISO
Test
Method
ISO
3801 : 1977

SATRA
Test
method
TM
28 : 1994

Specification

500

Property

GSM
(Max)

ISO
Test
Method
ISO
3801:1977

SATRA
Test
method
TM
28:1994

Managing Director
Tender Inviting Authority

Specification

500

Tamilnadu Textbook and Educational Services Corporation,
Chennai-6
Procurement of Footwear for the year 2017-2018
Clarification / Remarks on the Queries raised in the Pre-Bid Meeting
held on 07.06.2017 at 03.00 p.m
Sl.
No
1

Queries raised

Clarification for Remarks

1. Is there any EMD exemption to who have EMD exemption is allowed only if the category
of tenderer is specifically exempted by the
NSIC certificate.
Govt. Under rule 14((1) of Tamilnadu Tender
Transparency Rule, 2000.

page no.43.
2. The Edge Binding GSM is 500 GSM but Maximum weight should be 500 GSM.
please accept 100 GSM.
2.

1. Whether Girls sandal sole arch 8mm Bid Conditions Confirmed.
specified is mandatory and if yes it will need
extra time for new moulds.
2. Whether different mould designs meeting the
tender specifications are acceptable and if
yes whether samples need for all sole
designs.
3. Binding needed is of Lycra cloth or PVC
coated cloth.

3.

Different moulds are acceptable. Samples for
all sole designs have to be provided.

Required is polyester poly braid folded fabric
as per tender technical specifications.
Annexure-III

1. MSME are except from depositing EMD if EMD exemption is allowed only if the category
of tenderer is specifically exempted by the
they have NSIC certificate please except us.
Govt. Under rule 14((1) of Tamilnadu Tender
Transparency Rule, 2000.

4.

1. Whether Girls sandal sole arch 8mm Bid Condition Confirmed.
specified is mandatory and if yes it will
need extra time for new moulds.
2. Whether different mould designs meeting
the tender specifications are accepted and if Different moulds are acceptable. Samples for
yes whether sample need for all sole all sole designs have to be provided.
designs.
3. Binding needed is of Lycra cloth or PVC Required is polyester poly braid folded fabric
as per tender technical specifications.
coated cloth.
Annexure-III.

5.

1. 1 mould or multi.
2. Size set or complete.
3. MRP-GST

4. MSME exemption last time it was exempted.

6.

1. NSIC certificate acceptance.

Multi mould.
Complete sizes for each of the category
I,II,&III.
In the price bid format under Part B any other
taxes should be mentioned under Sl.No.5 of
the price bid format.
EMD exemption is allowed only if the category
of tenderer is specifically exempted by the
Govt. Under rule 14((1) of Tamilnadu Tender
Transparency Rule, 2000.

1. EMD exemption is allowed only if the
category of tenderer is specifically
exempted by the Govt. Under rule 14((1) of
Tamilnadu Tender Transparency Rule,
2000.

2. Page no. 6 clause no. 2.
2. As per clause 4.5 under instructions to the
Performance certificate is for government
bidder (ITB), the tenderer should have
institute or private.
supplied atleast 5% of the tender quantity
to any one.
3. G.S.T Implications.

In the price bid format under Part B any other
taxes should be mentioned under Sl.No.5 of
the price bid format.

4. Page no. 43 Edge binding material GSM Maximum weight should be 500 GSM.
to be corrected.
5. Page no. 47 Length of insole is not as per The length guidelines was prepared as per the
IS.
sample (for both boys and girls) as per UK
6.Page no.48 Length of insole is not as per IS. sizing system, which is prevalent in Indian
Market. There is no IS specification for open
sandal for boys and girls.

7.Page no. 42 Maximum weight to be Maximum weight should be 500 GSM.
corrected.
7

1. Page no.15
As per Ruling of MSME all NSIC
members are exempted from deposited
EMD as per last year.
2. Test on outsole The hardness, shore A
should be 55-75 instead of 45-65.

EMD exemption is allowed only if the category
of tenderer is specifically exempted by the
Govt. Under rule 14((1) of Tamilnadu Tender
Transparency Rule, 2000.
It should be as per technical specifications
provided i.e, 45 – 65
Bid condition confirmed.

3. Guideline for manufacturing Velcro Bid Condition Confirmed.
Sandal sizes mentioned or not as per
standard chart enclosed for reference.

4. Testing procedure (page no.29) As it takes Bid Condition Confirmed
lot of time wasted. We request you that
can testing either pre or post inspection.

8

9

10

11

12

5. The GSM of Bind up cloth mentioned is
500 GSM where as poly bright fabric
GSM is only 100 GSM.
Inspection to be done in post-despatch
payments should be released in time.
Inspection time reduce.
Page no.28 Pt.5.
Supply : 120 days.
Delivery Period:
Letter for officer for inspection to be as the date
of delivery or Inspection period to be out of the
delivery period.
Delivery period should be altered by considering
the inspection offer / inspection carriedout period
also.
Delivery Period 120 days.

Maximum weight should be 500 GSM.

Bid Condition Confirmed

Bid Condition Confirmed

Bid Condition Confirmed
Bid Condition Confirmed.

1. Specification of Footwear the shoe is The weight of the sandal per pair as
mentioned in Technical Specification
very heavy in practically theoretically.
Annexure I, Section – A.

2. GSM of raw material of upper it should Maximum weight should be
be 100 GSM instead of 500 GSM.

500 GSM.

3. We think inspection should be in one Bid Condition Confirmed
time.
4. Inspection place should be other place Bid conditions confirmed
than manufacturing unit.
13

1. Different size quantity in total (no. of No. of sizes are 15. It is given in the tender
sizes)
document. Annexure IX and Annexure X.
2. Price bracket for each size.

Price to be quoted for each category (one
category consists 5 sizes). Rates should be
quoted for boys and girls separately for each
category.

3. VAT/GST to be shown seperately.

In the price bid format under Part B any other
taxes should be mentioned under Sl.No.5 of
the price bid format.

4. Payment lead time on delivery.

Bid Condition Confirmed

5. GSM of material wrongly mentioned.

Maximum weight should be 500 GSM.

14

1. GST implementation whether extra tax In the price bid format under Part B any other
taxes should be mentioned under Sl.No.5 of
under same will be handed over.
the price bid format.

2. Page no. 42. Type of footwear Anti skid Anti - skid tread pattern (cleat) on sole
should be provided
what type.
3. Page no. 29. Both pre delivery and post Bid Condition Confirmed
delivery leads to loss of time. Only one
can be kept to save time and expenses.

15

16

4. Page no.43. Annexure IV Edge binding
material GSM 500 should be maximum
100 only.
1. Page no. 43.
Instead of PVC cloth another cloth is
mentioned.

Maximum weight should be 500 GSM.

Required is polyester poly braid folded
fabric as per technical specification
Annexure III.

The length guidelines was prepared as per the
2. Page no. 47.
sample (for both boys and girls) as per UK
Insole length.
sizing system, which is prevalent in Indian
Market. There is no IS specification for open
sandal for boys and girls.
1. At page no.11 (eleven)
As per clause 4.5 under instructions to the
Point no.5, column, past experience,
bidder (ITB), the tenderer should have
The tenderer should have supplied at least supplied atleast 5% of the tender quantity to
5% of the tendered quantity, supporting any one.
documents particularly invoice including the
certificate issued by the client for having Bid Condition Confirmed.
completed the supply.
(We request that is it should be restricted to
Govt. Govt. undertaking supply)
1-EMD
EMD should be exempted for MSME units
registered with NSIC for the subject item as per
the last year practise.

EMD exemption is allowed only if the
category of tenderer is specifically
exempted by the Govt. Under rule 14((1) of
Tamilnadu Tender Transparency Rule,
2000.

Page no.29. point no.6
Reads as either one of inspection to be
conducted. The results in unwanted delays. As Bid Condition Confirmed.
per inspection practice only the delivery
inspection should happen.
SPECIFICATION:
The specifications may be read as
Page no.43(A) Specification for lining sandwitched material with EVA foam.
material knitted fabric sandwiched with foam, Maximum weight should be 500 GSM.
instead it should be sandwiched material with
EVA. Specification for edge binding GSM
should be 100 in place of 500.

17

2.5 Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)
23 lakhs EMD is required for this tender.
But, we are registered in NSIC & MSME.
So, EMD should be Exempted. Also our
previous year EMD of Rs.28 lakhs is
already with TNTBC so we are exempted
from EMD.
7(a) Weight of Sandal
Is it weight of total sandal or only outsole.
7.(A) Annexure-II specification for LiningType of material: Knitted fabric sandwiched with
foam.
It should be EVA not foam, as foam cannot
take weight of upper.
7.(A) Annexure-IV Specifications for Edge
binding material
GSM cannot be more than 220 (folded) in
fabric. Instead Fabric quality should be
mentioned as 5.5-5.75 meter/kg.
7.(A) Annexure-X
Design for girls Velcro sandal insole
length for Boys & Girls is kept same. Whereas as
per IS there is a 2 size difference between Male
& Female.
For eg. If Boys size 7 is 268mm then Girls
size 7 is 255mm.
10(D) Payment Terms
As mentioned that 80% of the total
payment will be made after bill completion of
the supply of entire district. We request you to
make 80% payment after supply & bill
submission. In case there is any rejection then
department is still holding 20% of payment and
5% as Security deposit. Total 25% payment of
every bidder is on hold. Therefore 80% payment
should be made after supply to districts.

and

EMD exemption is allowed only if the
category of tenderer is specifically
exempted by the Govt. Under rule 14((1) of
Tamilnadu Tender Transparency Rule,
2000.

Weight of the total sandal per pair.

The specification may be read
sandwiched material with EVA foam.

as

Specifications should be read as 500 GSM
maximum.

There is no IS specification for open sandals.
The sizing adopted is same for boys and girls.

Bid Condition Confirmed.

